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. THE FOOD AND GROv/'I'li.. OF GOGO CHILDREN 

by R.D. Shaffer and F. Finklestein 

INTRuDUCTIUJ! 

The drought of 1960/61 with ensui,q; famine over most of 
East Africa focused stark :public attention on the subsistence 
agricul ture, nutritional insufficiencies and retarded growth 
patterns of many African tribes. As a result of the generosity 
of the Save the Children Fund, the African Medical and Research 
Fo.undation in ol)operation with Mvumi Mission organized a project 
to investigate the developmental problerne of the children of the 
Gogo, a tribe living in the Centr:"l Province of Tanganyikao 
The priliminary findings reported in this paper centre U,pon the 
relationship between nutrition and the growth patterns of the 
Gogo childreno 'The sociological findings and implicationß vdll 
form a sepa1•ate report by Mr. A.C. Holmes, a Health Education 
specialist. ' · 

Roughly 1, 200 children from four fairly representative 
villages ( thos€) underlined on map - Fig. 1) of the Dodoma 
District of the Central Province >rere e:x:amined, thus establish
ing an initial cross-sectional growth curve for Gogo children. 
In addition, the dietary hab~ts of the Gogo tribe vTere invest
igated by both first hand observations. of :(eeding Situations 
and a series of interviewe of Gogo parants .• 

... 
. The Gogo 1 i ve .in a fl at, hot country at an alt :ltude of 

about 3' 600 fect' Rain, aVeJ:'aging about 22-24 inches pe:l;' year 
falls almost e:x:clusively .between November and Marc,h. ~he rast 
of the yeal', the climate is hot, dry and ivindyi the l.and assumes. 
a desert-like appearance, as the parche.d red ~:>andy soil ßUpports 
only a ßparse cover of thornbush and dry gl'ass .•. The l'aina how
ever, transform the 1 and into a sea of green, wi t.h c ere011 ol'ops, 
legumes, and leafy vagetablas blankei;ing the. soil by February, 
Most crops are h01rvested by the end of May, and by JUJ.y, the 
country is again relatively barren. 

The Gogo grow a wide variety of crops ( see Ugogo Crop 
Calendar .TaU.),). Even Henry Stanley, as he passed through 
Gagaland in his qu19st for Li:vingstone, was ill).pressed by the 
variety of the · Gogo di.et o . f!e noted that, 11the qu~tity and 
variety of provisions wh:i.ch arl'ived at .our boma did not belie 
the reports respecting the production of Ugogo, Milk, sour, 
and sweet, hvney, beans, matama, maweri, Indian corn, ghee, 
peanuts and species of bean-nut very like a large pistachio or 
an almond, water melons and cucumbers were brought o o o •• , o o 11 

(H.M. Stanley, ''How I Found Livingstone in Central Afrioa" 
Page 144). 

Large numbers of oattle are maintained in th19 yillageso 
In Chihembe, one of the four villages e:x:amined in. the study, 
105 or 179 households cl aimed to possess a'tot9:1, of .l,OQO .head 
of oattle. These 105. homes accounted for 70% of the V'illage 
children. However, only rarely and J,'eluotanilly .arQ the .cattle 

sold or butche,red; they,function mait+lY .a.s syrl)bols o:t:•.status 
and weal t:q~ . rlhen questioned as to nwhat are th.e "Oe~t 'b,hit;lgs in 
life?" 34 o:!:' 82 :!:' amilies replied "C.a}~le'' o It ml,lst be p,oted 
however that the oattle ar.e VG],luabl$ in proviQ.ip,g.mil~,fo.r the 
village, The e:x:act <J.U~titii9S of llJ.i.lk .produoed. by the Gogo .cattle 
has not yet: beep determined but it appears that d1.1,ring,. the 
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,..,,_ 
~_--.. \ f" __ ~--_ai·_·-ny s_e_ -ason, when grass is plentiful; milk production is 

·,," iterably increased. (Local estimates :per cow arN Rain;y 
, ,.~P·' +~ 4 pints per _day and Dry season:- i- 2 pints per day) 
""-' of 'households keep goats 9 ' . the average nurober is seven. 

con
season 

29% 

Sheep, goats. and chickens, al though frequently found in 
the court-yards of village homes, are unfortunately rarely 
found in the cooking pots. Eggs laid by the hens represent a 
potentially valuable source of nutrients. But, due to tribal 
taboos and lack of familiarity with them as a food, eggs are 
virtually never eaten by the tradition-oriented Go&o• Instead, 
they are marketed in Dodoma and Dar-es-Salaam. 24ro of the 
housefiolds keep bees but the hc.ney goes ma:i,nly to market or into 
beer making. 

GENERAL SURVEY OF GGGO DIET 

The dietary practices of the Gogo are clearly outlined and 
regimented by tradition. To attem:pt to understand the Gogo 
feeding :patterns, as a series of 82 interviews Rere conducted 
with Gogo families and related to a nurober of firsthand observa
t ions of feeding situat ions made at the end of July and the 
beginning of August, two months after the end of the harvest and 
six months before the next fresh crop. 

From birth ·: unt:i;l about 18 months, the infant is nursed 
by the mothef. If the infant is afflicted with diarrhoea, the 
witchdoctcr ofgen attributes it to the Hbad" milk of one breast 
and prescribes unilateral breast feeding. It is est:i,mated that 
at least 25% of nursing mothers feed with c.no· brcest·~nl:;Y;. 

At any time:_ from one day to 8 months, the infants' intake of 
breast milk is supplemented with uji. _ t]'ji i_s p:r;'€Jpared by l:ioil
ing cereal flour (maize, millet or sorgl:tUrn) in water until it 
achieves a gruel-like consistency. (Proportion ro:ughly 1 .._ 6) 
Sugar is sometimes added, Moth€lrs begin_feedingtheir babies 
this uji w·hen they "feel" that their bre.ast milk is insuffi-
cient for the.' child. The most common age at wl].ich uji is 
introduced into the diet appears to be about. three months. The 
initial amount consumed is small, perhaJ!S i to ! of a cup per 
'day. This is introduced by 11 palm feeding". As the child ages, 
the amount of u~i iS increased, until _at ~bOt<t 1 Y€lar, he will 
consume up to 22 cups per day. Occal?iona11y, duri~g the first 
year of life, small amounts of cow' s milk m<cy" .. pe given to the 
infant if the family is fcrtunate enough .to have a sufficient 
nurober of cows to provide this above a.nd bei)Tond ;that required 
for the other members of the family! Very often, when it is 
considered that the child is ready for weaning he is sent to 
grandmether at some other village. 

From 12 to 18 months the child is ta#;.en .off his diet of 
UJl and introduced to the family dietary patterns, The Gogo 
usually eat t1-ro meals a day, at noon and in the evening< Between 
meals, they munch extensively on groundnuts •. The family eats as 
a unit, each person dipping into a central. plate of food. The 
1 year olds are fed by their parents, but the 2 year olds must 
fend for themselves. 

The staple food in the Gogo diet is ugalL Ugali, like 
uji, is prepared by mixing millet, maize or sorghum in boiling 
water, Ugali, however, is much more sulid, having the consistency 
of bread dough or hard porridge and~ ·· . is 1:1,lways eaten with 
at least one sauce. Sauces ma;y' include soured milk, legumes, 
leafy vegetables or meat. The legumes and leafy vegetables are 
generally prepared by boiling them in water while curshed ground
nuts (ahrays) and milk (occasionally) are added. The favourite 
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and most abundant sauces .. are prepared from sesame and cowpea 
leaves and tomatoes, onions and aloes are commonly added. Bambara 
nuts, beans and cowpeas figure less prominently in the diet. Small 
amo1..mts of meat, bought at the local store, are eaten once a vleek 
at best by most families. In homes with cows, soured milk is 
served at about 50% of the meals, often as the only sauce with 
the ugali, but occasionally legumes are also prepared. The 
st andard f are is enl i vened with S>veet put ato es or pumpkins which 
are simply boiled ove~' the fire and served as the sole food at the 
meal" 

ROUGH QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE GüGO DIET 

The exact amounts of food consumed by the Gogo children is 
indeed. difficult to quantify. However, attempts were made to 
determine approximately the amount of food eaten at each meal by 
directly observing the Gogo in th,gir oll.: )Jomos. 

In order to minimize the disturbance of the normal 
feeding routine, measuring instruments were not brought into the 
homes. Hence, the accuracy of the quantitative results depend on 
the judgmwE,; cf the observer,. Despite the imprecision of the 
measurements, the authors feel that the data has significance in 
that if sheds some light on the nutritional status of the develop
ing Gogo. child. 

Ta'j;)les.:L.~j: reveal the observed average daily food intake with 
its .nutritional equivalent for children 1iving in homes with cows*. 
The nutritive ana1ysis of the foods was carried out by securing 
1aboratory measurements of the exact quantities of foodstuff 
incorporated in the 1 ji, uga1i and sauce. ämounts to be used and 
actua1 c·ooking were 1eft to African mothers. Uji turned out to be 
22% maize and ugali 39% maize (by weight). A sauce prepared for a 
fami1y of 5 contained about 200 grams of cooked green 1eaves and 
50 grams of chop~ed groundnuts. 

GROWTH CURVES 

The programme for msasuring the chi1dren was 1aid vut so 
that near1y al1 children in each vi11age were examined. Maps 
were made, vi11age author;ties mobi1ized. and accurate census 
taken to ensure that the resu1 ts vlou1d be as cross-sect iunal as 

· possib1e. 

Probab1y the gravest difficulty enc<.urtered in obtaining the 
growth curves of the gogo was that of determining the ages of the 
chi1dren investigated. For the Gogo, ca1endars are non-existent, 
and dates meaning1ess. Ages cou1d on1y be determined.by engaging 
in carefu1 discussions with the parents and vi11age e1ders in each 
loca1e attempting to re1ate chi1dren 1 s birth dates to signifioant 
events in recent 1oca1 and tri.ba1 history, such as the State Visit 
of Princess Margaret to Dodoma in 1956, the floods of 1961, the 
famines of 1955 and 1960 eto. Key points of reference were estab-
1ished by the few mothers who were de1ive.red in hospitals and 
retained their children's birth certificates, The names of the 
chi1dren vrere he1pful for they were often related to the doctor vrho 
de1 i vered t hem - The crop time of year when the 
chi1dren we;re born vras invariably recalled by the parents. Tablc .3 
illustrates the rrcalendar" for Chihembe vil1age. 

* As noted in the foregoing, 70% of the children in Chihembe 
vi1lage are reared in,homes with cows. When compared with chi1d
ren 1iving in homes without covrs, this 70% showed a s1ight, but 
statistically insignificant ad vantage in both height and weight. 
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YEAR E V E NT 

1952 Earliest talk of Mau .Mau in Kenya 

1953 Famine 

1956 Princess Margaret's visit 

1959 ~ Dr. Rannach left 
Church build 

1960 Drought begins 

1961 ~ American maize 
Dam buil t 

1962 Airstrip buil t 

T.:cblc "3 11 Calendar11 

Once the a.P;e of the children was ascer+.ained, each child 
was gi ven a p1etal disc >'lith a code number impressed on it. !t 
is hoped that the children will retain these discs to facilitate 
follow up stwiüs ·n the growth aild development of individual 
children. The child's number, age and name were recorded in a 
ledger, and his height and wäight measured. 

All measurements were taken · in tl:w 'rlll·:o:~ "J. The 
children wore very little clothing and what they did wear was 
corrected for by test sample weighings. 1teight was tab3n on a 
UNICEF bean balance which was tested frequently with a plumb boh 
and standard weights. 

Height vms read from the same UNICEF vertical scale in inches 
( to the nearest inch) or in the case of infants on a table-top 
scale. Arm circumference 1-ras taken around the mid-upper right 
arm with the arm in extensivn. Measurement was in mm. on a very 
flexible metal rule. Skinfold thickness was taken over the triceps 

• 

of the dependent ri~ht arm with a Harpenden type calip~r exerttri~~ r 
~ pressure of 10 gm/sq. mm. of face. All measurements were taken ' 
by or under the direct superv~swn of one investigator (I1..S. ) .• 
T•cbln ~- <1nil "• __ contain the data obtained. 

CLINICAL FINDINGS 

Although this study was not primarily a clinical exercise, 
some simple clinical observations should he noted., In the course 
of the survey (of 1,176 children), only one marasmus and no frank 
klfashiorkor were fou:gd, But, it is the authors' impression that 
many children appeared to be nutritionally sub-par. This is 
corroborated by the records of Iv!vumi Hospital (20 miles south
east of Dodoma) which lists malnutrition as the second commonest 
cause of child morbidityo 

J>l· .. oessive degrees of morbidity :~nd mortality in the area 
are evidenced by the pres .. nt findings in Chihembe village of a 
more than 40% infant and ohild mortality rate, This approximates 
Latham's (1964) figure of a 43.7%, derived during a famine year 
(1961/62) from the Dodoma and Kondoa Distrieta of the central 
Provinoe. 
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The fo1low-ing ··dat'1· reflects the disease pattern of three 
years at Mvumi Hospital. These were kindly supplied by Dr. 
Joseph Taylor. 

Infant 

i 

I 1 year 

j 

Morbidity 

Malaria lj. 

Ruapsing Fever 
Bronchopneumonia I 

I 

:Mortality 

Anaemia from Malaria 
Baccillary Dysentry 
:Meningitis 
Pneumonia 

!-------r---------------------------4 
! 
I 

l 
Child Meningitis 

Other causes rare. 
\2 - 5 yrs. 
i 

Malaria 
Malnutrition 
Bilharzia 

------------------------------------------------
DISGUSSION 

The most definitive findings in this study underline the 
"retarded" growth patterns of Gogo children. A two year average 
of birth 'treights at Mvumi Hospital came to 6 1 bs. to 3 and a. 
third ounces. :close to 65% of the African youngsters trail their 
United States counterparts ·by cmc yr.h"r PT mv~o . in height and 
75% by ~on0 y.c r::·;;r_:;;._· in lveighto The Gogo infants develop 
>-rell for the f:J..rst three months of life, but by the fourth month 
they already begin to fall behind American infants. The difference 
.in weight s betJ.reen the two groups t ends to progresf;i vely increase 
from the fourth month right through to the twelfth year; the 
difference in heights, however, increases through the secend year, 
but from t hen on t ends to remain rel at i'vely constant. The Gogo 
Chilcfi:ren therefore lean toward the height axis Oll the rletzel grid, 
.their growth curve cutting across the normal channels 6f develop
ment. This implies a comparative state of malnutrition'. The 
lietzel grid interpretation of the Gogo grovrth curve is corroborated 
by the Gomez scale o.f ineasuring nutriticnal status. According to 
this scale, under three years of age the average child suffers at 
least grade 1 malnutrition. We have deferred plotting ranges in 
each c at egory as the sarnpl e is as yet so small. 

.Both the vletzel .grid and the Gomez scale reflect "comparative 
malnutrition". But. it must be .emphasized that a state of "compa
rat i ve malnutri tion" may resul t frvm a variety c.f causes - from 
undernourishment, disease ~ ur heredity. 

It is most commonly assumed that African growth re+.ardation 
is 1 argely due t CJ undernourishment • · · :!- 1 • 1' abl o 1 
colilpares the United States optimum mutrient requirements with the 
observed calorie, protein, and Vitamin A intake c.f Gogo children. 
Before discussing the implications ()f this chart rre must 'lilention 
its limitations .• 

. ·,. 0 ~' • 

I'. Data based. on limited sampling. 

2. 

3. 

,,::;.·, 

Ana;J:ytic 'data not .. based on Gogo foodstuffs. 

:Relative plentitude of food at tdtme of sampling 
Uncertain i.e. cannut be sure this is an "average" .. 
condit.ion. 

Does not take into account the very significant 
amount of peanut munching vrhich goes on betl-;een 
meals. 
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.. ''··~~·-~-···~·. 
Granted the above limitations the f611owiiig' ilfipressions 

emerge. 

1. A nine month-old chil.d.whose .. mother's laotation falls off is 
in a high state of risk of both protein and oalorie depriv~tion 
as weÜ as avitaiiilnosis A. As implied earlier, just at the 
time of his greatest need he. has .a .1ow prio~ity on available 
cow' s milk. This is a socivlogical problern of the first magnitude. 
'it m-ight be- 'circüriiventei'i" somewhat by the intro.duction of enriched 
peanut uji. This is the sugject of an e:x:perimental project nO>i 
being carried on and will be report ed on in Mr. Holme.s 1 paper. 
The avitaminosis A is reflected in McLaren'.J? .. .' (1960) finding 
of xerosis conjunctival · cornea in nearly 5% of toddlers. 

2. By 18 months, the child has begun to dip into the family 
sauce bowl, thus availing hirnself of a good supply of Vitamin 
A. However, he is still deficient in protein and calories. 
Both deficits >muld be made up by. about 50 grams' of peanuts 
munched between meals. How much these children do eat between 
meals is a moot poi11t. 1fe know that in the oid.er groups this 
munching is a significant factor, at least in Chihembe .village. 

3. By the age of four and thereafter the child a~o:-:l:to t"' cn a good 
footing mutritionally and his betw-een-meal peanut munching would 
se.em to g.i v:e hirt a wide margin of safety • _ ' :. :.~. n ~~- ·q ::.~ () 

but _ · 11is weight curve cont inues to fall 
increasingly behind that of Horth American children. r/J~ence the 
retardation? (A similar finding is reported by Dutra (1964) 
in seerningly well fed day clinic children in Brazil)~ 

The high mortality rate amongst Gogo children points to the 
irnportance of disaase in influencing child .development. Its 
effect on growth has yet to be objectively studied in ~ul;)o•c ' 
To help understand the relative effect of lualaria upon growth; 

. a project .. ·- organized to protect the c-hild,ren of Chihernbe 
village against malaria with CI 501 (a long term pro!)hylactic 
drug) .over a three year period, Howevor due_ tc cbnt inu.ed. ~ 
uncertaintivs ree;ärd.inc; the drug tho·projoct was abandoned •. Malar:i.a 
is ·.a prob1om only from Uarch through. to J1.me, but durinc; that 
time it is a severe problern according to I-r~ Ta:ylor of Mvumi Hospital. 

MacGregor (1956) and Bruce-Chwatt' _ (1952) have already 
investigated the effects of malaria on growth curves of ohildren 
against malaria. Both authors found rnore growth retardation in ~ 
unprotected infants than in protected ;infants during the first 
two years of life. MacGregor however, proceeds to suggest that 

.. the. Unprotected infants soon develop resistarice ·to the deleterious 
effects of malaria and grow rapidly enough to eqttal the ·weight of 
the protected children by the age of three. In this rßgard 
rlelbourne (1955) found Luo children taller and. heavier than 
Buganda children. She felt that the difference was due to more 
prolonged breast fe·:o:ding and a higber protein diet and despi te 
the fact that the Luo chi~dren were dirtier, lese well looked 
aft er and were just as prone in infect ious diseases. 

One important body of data not yet elicited in this stud,y 
is the prevalence of parasiternia. We ma:y yet find ourselves 
corrobvrating Platt' s (1960) suggestion that ''the nutritional 
status of man can be improved mor.e rapidly. and at less cost by 
eradicating parasi ~es than by improving feeding.,". 

It lnu-st be empb,asized that our findings of Oo~o growth 
"retardation 11 is based upon compariso'n with JTn:l;t&d States norma .• 
The aignificance of the potential error thus: introd,uced by comtar
jlag two different genetic stvcks is recognized by the authora • 
However, at present the genetic factor remaina an unknown quantity. 
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Gren~ : ;o. (l>'. : has reported on the relative influence 
of changin:; environrüc;· t of Japanese somata-type, and the genetic 
implicatl.c.'!'.~~' It iC' ·oped that with improvement in the quality 
of study J,.o __ ng carri.. out in Ugogo that similar information will 
be forth::;r",, :.J.go 

C"NCLUSIVt:S 

1 o Our b2 .. seline gro" _, studies reveal the common African 
patt,c_-.,_ ··,f a gc<.. dart while on the breast fcllo>ved by 
a relco.ti·1e 11fa1Li· :; off'' of wei:_,ht thereaftero 

2. Gogo 
1-reigh ; .. 

(;Lmts al" ··ell below Baganda infants (IMRU) in 

3. A gn· d eal of J' eher study is needed along the follow:ing 
l in er::~ 

(a) lc'.tion p .erns of Gogo motherso 

(b) ,·,;;·8en mec,-, •eanut munching, age of onset and 
<.:ttities, 

(c) ,, · .. :JJ.em of k priority 1vithin family circle. 

(d) Jlc, determi' 'GSo 

(e) '1 ~:;imical cJ.:, . ysis of local foods. 
( f ) F i.u: a.s i t e r c'. ', <~ , 
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cows) 224 gm.l! 

152 358 L5 10.5 228 537 2 14 304 7lt 

r---· ,, 

----~---r 
I 

r-T -----
Grecr, 

47121 I 20 2356 1130 
' Leaves 40gm. .,92 8 o5 4 .7 6 13540 ,1 4'1 I .9 I 8 '4712 ( cooked.) I I I I I I i .1.--~ii ____ ·----~·~----i "":> ------ ---- r-- ----,-------L-- ---1----- ---:. 

1 l II 

1
.2eam.::cs J 

1
1 I I ,,. I j I ,,. I j ,. , 

1 (in sauod!5 gmo. LJ !28 . l , ! ! :, 5 jL2 28 j 0 !/7•5! 2 !42 l; ; 2.61 50 J 
-----·· ... ·- -- -. ---- ·--- ---- -----+-~ ....... ,.! ______ .- --- --··-~- -- ·--- ---·-------·- ....... --- ------. -- -.------ - ---------- -- ---·------- ·---~---- -

I 'J'C1 '1'_J~S ~ at meals) per clay i ,Ii I 9cO 1
1
• 396 11 

+82 il 120.5 •
1

1 656 j 3298 i,t j37.7 l1261 i52T! ,::.· ! 52c6IJ.78~ 7l_)_b-
. I l ' I I ' 1 ~1 I l ' . ' ' 

tlai;~-Amount-pe~-:~;~:ight-I~r- --~~~;~·;-;J·-~-~--,--;2;- -,-----~~~l_;~;~~~;-~-65~~---~~~~~3-:-;:s jyo-·---;-~-----!;-.-;_~--;t~~~-~-7-7_·_5_:_ 

~·:~-· :J::~:;-~·':~~::::::d:r-ig_i_nJ -r_·---·---~~3.-~--r-ll; ·-r-1_5_0~ f -,-:4-%-r~-0-0-130-~~~-r~~l~r:;~ j80 [;0~ J 

f See note ~~sxt ~~8 'rable 1-..:_ 

g_~T_<J TTATIVE .)JI'J QU/~t:;_,~:"'_TIVE L:'!'HF"~TE OF GOGO CK2T"."".EN5S 'Wc:Lll "'ULJ INT"J(:t; BASED c:. 1PER:.2GLJ., OBSERV~TIOJii (J3ased, vn Fig4) 
i .d. 

ÖF T'.C:iiili.TY-SIX ?.s.MILY IVIEALS .. 



.;.,1 

i 

... 

A ·rA 
~ i\j~, 

• 

f Milk, (1-1hole, covrs) ('c~wl.~· :C~ 

The observed estimco-l;c;:~ <:!i".~k corcu:c~--:ü:c. :i.:1 th•c :-,o:ce proc'!nced 
a figure higher than that obtained by stat.i.c:tical deduction 
as fo1lows:-

1000 catt1c j_~l \.l,,)J-

179 househo1ds 
).u cs~~lc por househo1d. 

Assurne ~ catt1e are fema.les and ~ of them lactating at 
any one time, (!;iv:inf· an aver:1ge of 1 qrlari: jJOT day. 

Therefore, 5.6 
1 quart y: 

4 

'rhus 

CR 

= 1.4 qua7·-~ s per day per 
honschcld,_ 

(A count of 100 famil:ies w:ith 
chilG.nm revealed 2.4 chi1dren 
pei' i'an :,Irr~-. 1-i~~ here :.1:J~>umE; 5 
peopls rer fam:ily) • 

• 20 qc:_:,_rts per day per person 

.24 liG.e per day per person. 

Y:ield:ing 3.1 x 2-4 7.44 gc~bs prote:in per person 
p _-,_- day from milk, 

The discrepanoy cc·uld bG :in thc proportior: of cattle 
lactating and/or quantity of milk gi ven. 

FCJCIJ lifUTD.IEhT ANALYSIS ----- -

(from: lrlooster, H.A. "i·i·!tri':ivüal Ilat"-"• ~iein:; Co. Pittsburg,Pa.l954) 

FOOIJ 
--

per 
PRuT.En: J 100 gm • CALOR 

Maize 9_~ 362 

Milk - 1-rhol e 
cow' s. 3.} 6;..' 

Green Leaves ' J.lj (spinach) I 
I 

-
Peanuts 

I (roasted) 26,9 i 5: 

-}~0~ . VI~ 
-i- I 
I . 

-f~ 
r- r 

: u, 780 I __ _L __ 
I 

-····'···--- 0 .I 

T'DJ)l G o..2 



-"'~""<=-"~""'"'"c-.&<<•·· ,.-'-''""'"-*"" ·•'<"-v'-.~~W4 ~0:C"~~"?!.~~"..':::::i::O:.'::f'±_";;'::;:.?J":"' 

• 
~ 

UGOGO CROP C A L E N D A R 

p planting; H Harvesting; s storage, 

IPLNHA I L I M A n z u u A I T I K A NH"\olANGL NDI .. T;J ~J:iill"ELEJE NI B E LE J E 

Kupanda Kulima Kupalilia Mavuno Kutwanga N_g()mbe Lulamahu'a Safisha shamba,_ 

rain - -
November December January February March .il.prll May June Jvb~ August September October November .. -

i 
·{;,-p p mc:·ize V H --~ ;:--.::~ ___ 0 s s s ! s s s 
..... ··-··--·--. 'r--------- i 

'-, ',, __ :._.._ __ .:. _ __ .__.__ __ _] ___ -·" T ---·------ "'" • - ·--··--·-· - ··-- --·- .. ----------- ·--·-·--·---~ --------------··- ---·-------- -- ---·---------
s s s ~p maize B H H > s s s s I s i s 

i <:-- p ~ ~ p p millet H H H -'l s s s s .... s s 
1 s .:;:.~-- p P cround-nuts H 1-\ ------7' s s s s s s s .. .. . 

s ~ 1-- p ground-nut s, red H s s s s s s s s s 
' 

s ·P P bambara nut s H -~ s s s s s s s 

:0P 
·p P cow peas H H H H-> s s ·" s s s 

~ s s S cowpea loaves, ( saf-vw) (dry) s s s s s s s 
l ;f- .p kidney bea.'l H-;> s s I s s s s s s s s 

~ ~ p p rice H H H E:~- s s s s s 
-~ 

-----
p p p dolices bean H H H H H H H i 

" ~ 

I ~ p p p p pigeon pea H H H H H H H 

~ s s <E-- p p cassava H H -> ~tored in the ground indefinat ely 

H H H H H cassava leaves (cisamvu) H H H H H H 

~ p sweet potatoes H H H '- 7 

"" - P (in rivnr! H H H ....;..._)> 

<!::- sweet potatoes H H H H 

~ «;(- p p tomatoes H H-> E: -{ue~ water )~H 
~ 
' ~ 

p pumpkins H -:;,. s s s s s s s $; s 
t -"' p P amaranth H~ -
~ ~ p p sugar cane H H H H--'i 
~ 1:1 1:1 H H H SEfsame leaves (ilende) H H H H H H 

s s s S S :r:Jmpkin leaves (dry) (Nhatile) S S S s s 
-- ------------- .. ---------- -·-- ---·---·· 

, S·,,,c:;et pot::cto leaves (dry) i 
---- -- -----· --·-··----.---- ---- ;------- -· --·--·--·---------------- -·--·--- -- --------------·--·------ -- .J-"' --- ----., 

-·· ~ r 




